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Pat S
I need to rest a while,” says Gallagher, whose latest project is the recently opened Pat’s Rest A While on the Mandeville lakefront. “I think I’m done.” “It’s big,” he says of the restaurant, which ...

Pat's Rest A While is now open on the Mandeville lakefront
ST PAT'S qualifying both men's and women's teams for a Premier League Hockey finals series - it may seem like a formality given the continued success of the club, but it is consistency that comes from ...

Premier League Hockey: St Pat's qualify both men's and women's teams for the 2021 finals
A 3-2 DEFEAT against Bohemians saw St Patrick’s Athletic displaced at the top of the Premier Division table on Friday night, and the absence of some important players undoubtedly contributed to the ...

Pat's 'delighted' to secure ex-West Ham midfielder's services
That's where, unfortunately, things took a turn for the worse. Pat's children haven't been able to unanimously get behind one of the Bowlens being asserted as that face of the franchise.

Report: Trial of Pat Bowlen's Daughters vs. Broncos Trust has Been Vacated
It's going to take every player on Orange United's roster to topple the minor premiers In it's inaugural season as a club, the United women finished second on the Central West Premier League Hockey ...

Orange United take on Lithgow as CYMS to battle St Pat's in hockey semi-finals
Pat Tomasulo has a list of his required reading for this summer. Copyright 2021 Nexstar Media Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed.

The List: Pat’s Summer Reading List
I see it as miraculous, man, because during 2020, a lot of my peers were not inspired, and here I am making some of the happiest music of my life." ...

On the Musical Breakthroughs and Personal Growth behind Pat Junior’s Bright New Smile
Pat shared a video of the celebratory moment to his Instagram story during the Lightning’s champagne-filled locker room party. “Let’s go mom!,” the Tampa winger yelled behind the camera.

Lightning winger Pat Maroon’s mom chugs beer out of Stanley Cup
A positive start brought St Pat’s their reward on 24 minutes. Derry lost possession cheaply in midfield and were duly punished. The impressive Darragh Burns’ cross wasn’t fully cleared with ...

St Pat’s keep up the pace with narrow win over Derry
To be a top side, which we aspire to be, then for me it's not the level we need to be at." Forrester hit the roof of the net on 24 minutes to put St Pat's in front before Danny Lafferty wasted a ...

Premier Division: 'We became flat and lethargic' - Derry boss Higgins on defeat by 10-man St Pat's
HE'S played at five-eighth, he's played at fullback and he scored a crucial derby try as a winger - Joey Coughlan is St Pat's 'Mr Fix It' and it's a role he is happy to fill. After starting the ...

Group 10: St Pat's aim to build on their form, leapfrog Orange Hawks on the ladder
Goals from Georgie Kelly and Liam Burt, either side of a stunning free kick from Tyreke Wilson, got Bohemians back on track after last week’s humbling in Sligo, as St Pat’s finished with nine ...

Bohemians see off nine-man St Pat’s
Chris Forrester's 24th minute goal has given St Patrick's Athletic a 1-0 win at home to Derry City in the SSE Airtricity Premier Division. It means St Pats are now level on points with leaders ...

LOI: St Pat's victory puts them level with leaders
St Patrick's Athletic returned to a share at the top of ... With the two Rovers out of action due to European commitments, Pats had a chance to lay down a marker in their absence and get points ...

Chris Forrester bags winner as ten-man St Pat's beat Derry
we kept going right to the end and that’s what we’ll need to do against Rovers next week but, to be fair, this group of players do that in every game, so we move on from St Pat’s and learn ...

Derry City must learn and go again after loss to St Pat’s, says Ruaidhri Higgins
"This loan period has been good for me to get away from a comfortable environment to push myself and I feel I can get better with Pat's which I'll hopefully do between now and the end of the season.

Boost for St Pat's as Alfie Lewis staying on
After the dismissal of two defenders at Dalymount Park last week, the 57th-minute red card awarded to stand-in Jamie Lennon made this a stressful night for St Patrick’s Athletic. But in ...
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